EDGERTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
CITY HALL, 404 EAST NELSON STREET
March 14, 2019
7:00 P.M.
Call to Order
1. Roll Call ___ Roberts ____ Longanecker ____ Brown ____ Conus ____ Lewis ____ Smith
2. Welcome
3. Pledge of Allegiance
Consent Agenda (Consent Agenda items will be acted upon by one motion unless a Council

member requests an item be removed for discussion and separate action)

4. Approve Minutes for February 28, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting
5. Approve Award of Residential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Services to Gardner
Disposal and Authorize the Mayor to Execute the Contract
Regular Agenda
6. Public Comments. Persons who wish to address the City Council regarding items not on
the agenda and that are under the jurisdiction of the City Council may do so when called
upon by the Mayor. Comments on personnel matters and matters pending before court or
other outside tribunals are not permitted. Please notify the City Clerk before the meeting if
you wish to speak. Speakers are limited to three (3) minutes. Any presentation is for
informational purposes only. No action will be taken.
7. Declaration. At this time Council members may declare any conflict or communication they
have had that might influence their ability to impartially consider today’s issues.
Presentation by Johnson County Fire District No. 1 regarding emergency preparedness
Business Requiring Action
8. Report By The City Administrator
9. Report by the Mayor
10. Future Meeting/Event Reminders:
• March 20th: Senior Lunch – Noon
• March 23rd: Saturday Brush/Limb Drop Off – 9AM to 2PM
• March 28th: City Council Meeting – 7PM
• March 30th: Annual Low-Cost Pet Vaccine Clinic – 9AM to 1PM
• March 30th: Saturday Brush/Limb Drop Off – 9AM to 2PM
• April 4th: Edgerton City Hall Open House – 6PM
• May 11th: City Wide Garage Sale
• May 18th: City Wide Clean Up
11. CONSIDER RECESSING INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO K.S.A. 75-4319
(b) (1) PERSONNEL MATTERS OF NONELECTED PERSONNEL TO INCLUDE CITY
ATTORNEY AND CITY ADMINISTRATOR

Motion: ____________ Second: ___________ Vote: ____________
RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION
12. Adjourn Motion: ________

Second: ________

Vote: ____

City of Edgerton, Kansas
Minutes of City Council Regular Session
February 28, 2019
A Regular Session of the City Council was held in the Edgerton City Hall, 404 E. Nelson
Edgerton, Kansas on February 28, 2019. The meeting convened at 7:00 p.m. with Mayor
Roberts presiding.
1.

ROLL CALL
Ron Conus
Clay Longanecker
Josh Lewis
Katee Smith
Jody Brown

present
present
absent
present
present

With a quorum present, the meeting commenced.
Staff in attendance:

City Administrator Beth Linn
Assistant City Administrator Scott Peterson
City Clerk Rachel James
Development Services Director Katy Crow
Finance Director Karen Kindle
Public Works Director Dan Merkh
Public Works Superintendent Trey Whitaker
Parks & Recreation Bob McVey

2. WELCOME
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CONSENT AGENDA
4. Approve Minutes for February 14, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting
Motion by Longanecker, Second by Smith, to approve consent agenda.
Motion was approved, 4-0.
REGULAR AGENDA
5. Public Comments. None.
6. Declaration. None.
BUSINESS REQUIRING ACTION
7. CONSIDER RENEWAL OF CORPORATE INSURANCE POLICY FOR APRIL 1, 2019 –
MARCH 31, 2020
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Beth Linn, City Administrator, introduced the annual renewal of the Corporate Insurance
Policy for April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020. Ms. Linn also introduced Kevin O’Brien,
representative of Reilly Insurance. Mr. O’Brien overviewed OneBeacon’s pricing and the two
(2) page comparison of coverage. Mr. O’Brien also stated OneBeacon has been steady in the
coverage/pricing especially after the 2017 flood.
Mayor Roberts asked questions on Pollution Liability, Cyber Liability, and for Mr. O’Brien to
outline the differences between using actual cash value or replacement cost for City
Property. Mr. O’Brien specified what is covered under pollution liability and cyber liability.
There was general discussion between Mr. O’Brien, Ms. Linn, and Mayor Roberts about
actual cash value and replacement costs for City Property.
Mayor Roberts and Mr. O’Brien had a discussion on premiums and staff’s estimate of
property values. Mayor Roberts asked if staff had time to go back through values and to
discuss if various property could be self-insured. Council had a brief discussion on selfinsuring smaller items and the premium increase.
Motion by Conus, Second by Longanecker to table renewal of Corporate Insurance Policy.
Motion was approved, 4-0.
8. CONSIDER SELECTION OF GARDNER DISPOSAL AS THE PROVIDER FOR
RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL SERVICES
Scott Peterson, Assistant City Administrator, outlined the bids that were received and
presented at a public bid opening on February 22nd, 2019. Gardner Disposal Service, Inc.,
Republic Services, and Waste Management all entered bids. After review of the bid
tabulations, staff recommends Gardner Disposal as the lowest and best bidder based on the
bid amount for monthly rate for residents. The bid amounts for additional containers and
pick up of bulky item were also lower with Gardner Disposal, as was the cost to service City
facilities. Mr. Peterson stated that the City and Gardner Disposal have developed a great
relationship over the past years.
There was a general discussion about the sludge removal process at the Big Bull Waste
Water Treatment Plant. The City had stated that a sub-contractor could work for the
disposal service but Gardner Disposal had chosen not to hire one and will instead handle the
sludge removal themselves.
Councilmember Longanecker and Councilmember Smith raised their concerns about debris
from the trucks blowing down the streets. Mayor Roberts asked if there were ways we could
educate Edgerton citizens on recycling guidelines. Ms. Linn stated we could send out
additional reminders in the newsletter.
Motion by Longanecker, Second by Brown to approve selection of Gardner Disposal as the
provider for Residential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Services.
Motion was approved, 4-0.
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9.

Report by the City Administrator
• In regards to Ordinance 1090:
Motion by Longanecker, Second by Smith to authorize City Administrator to fulfill payment
to the district court for $16,000.
Motion was approved, 4-0.

10. Report by the Mayor
State of the City Annual Report has been posted on the City’s website.
11. Future Meeting/Event Reminders:
• March 5th: 7PM – Planning Commission Work Session
• March 12th: 7PM – Planning Commission
• March 14th: 7PM – City Council Meeting
• March 20th: Noon – Senior
• March 28th: City Council Meeting
• April 4th: 6PM – Edgerton City Hall Open House – The Green Space discussion
12. Adjourn
Motion by Smith, Second by Longanecker to adjourn.
Motion was approved 4-0. The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
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City Council Action Item
Council Meeting Date: March 14, 2019
Department: Administration

Agenda Item: Consider Award of Residential Solid Waste Collection and
Disposal Services to Gardner Disposal and Authorize the Mayor to
Execute the Contract
Background/Description of Item:
Beginning January 1, 2015, the City of Edgerton contracted with Gardner Disposal to provide
residential solid waste collection and disposal services for a period of three years. The City of
Edgerton again contracted with Gardner Disposal for an additional year for the year 2018. The
contract to provide residential services ended on December 31, 2018. In January 2019, City
Council directed staff to solicit bids for residential solid waste collection through a formal bid
process. At the February 28, 2019 City Council meeting the City Council voted to award the
bid to Gardner Disposal, continuing the service that has been provided to the city for the past
four years.
The residential solid waste collection and disposal service is the same as currently provided to
residents. The service includes one (1) 95-gallon container for refuse and one (1) 65-gallon
minimum container for recyclables. All refuse must fit inside the container provided or have a
sticker purchased for additional bags. Recyclables are unlimited. The service provides curbside
collection of residential yard waste including grass, plant clippings, leaves and limbs once per
week. During normal months the limit is eight (8) yard waste items. During the months of
March, April, August, September, October and November the limit is twelve (12) items. Finally,
the service includes the pickup of one furniture item per dwelling per week at no additional
charge. Prices did increase for additional requested large item pickup beyond the one free
item per week.
The current rate with Gardner Disposal is $15.00 per customer per month. As part of the
previous solid waste bid process, City Council approved a resolution to reduce the monthly
solid waste charge per dwelling by fifty percent (50%) to $7.50 per month, as reflected in the
City’s Annual Fee Resolution.
Staff recommends approval of the attached agreement with Gardner Disposal, which has been
reviewed and approved by the City Attorney.
Related Ordinance(s) or Statue(s): N/A

Funding Source: General – General Government – Trash Contract; Sewer – Treatment Plant
– Trash; Sewer – Lift Stations – Trash Contract
Budget Allocated:

General Government:
Sewer – Treatment Plant:
Sewer – Lift Stations:

$128,370
$18,000
$600

Finance Director Approval:

Recommendation: Approve Award of Residential Solid Waste Collection
and Disposal Services to Gardner Disposal and Authorize the Mayor to
Execute the Contract
Enclosed:
Agreement between City of Edgerton and Gardner Disposal
Prepared by:

Scott Peterson, Assistant City Administrator

CONTRACT BETWEEN EDGERTON AND GARDNER DISPOSAL SERVICES, INC.
FOR
RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL SERVICES

EFFECTIVE April 1, 2019

THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this 14th day of March 2019, to be
effective April 1, 2019, by and between the City of Edgerton, Kansas (“City”) and
Gardner Disposal Services, Inc. (“Contractor”).
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Contractor was the low bidder to be the exclusive provider for curbside
collection of residential solid waste, unlimited recyclable materials, segregated yard
waste, special/bulk items and collection service for city facilities; and
WHEREAS, Article 5 of Chapter VIII of the City Code allows the City to contract with a
Contractor for collection of solid waste within the corporate boundaries of the City; and
WHEREAS, the City and Contractor agree that the rates paid to Contractor as set forth
herein, will not be changed until the expiration of this Contract, unless Contractor and
the City agree otherwise in writing.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and
agreements herein contained, the adequacy and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, the parties hereto mutually promise, covenant, and agree as follows:
1.
Term. Subject to the Kansas Cash Basis law, the Contract term shall be
three (3) years and shall initially run from April 1, 2019 through December 31, 2021. The
Contract may be terminated at the end of the Contract term unless the City and
Contractor have mutually agreed upon an extension no later than four (4) months prior
to the expiration date, unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties. All subsequent
contract extensions, if any, shall be in increments of two (2) years. Should the parties
fail to reach an agreement on either termination or extension by December 31, 2021the
parties agree that following the end date of the Contract the Contract shall become a
month to month agreement at the rates in place at that time until the Contract is either
terminated or extended.
2.
Scope of Work. During the term of this Contract, the Contractor shall collect,
remove and dispose of all residential solid waste, garbage, trash, and recyclables (as
defined by Johnson County regulations on mandatory recycling) in the City, and shall
furnish all labor, vehicles, tools, equipment and any other necessary facilities thereof in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Contract, and all applicable federal,
state, and local laws. During all times that Contractor is under contract with the City,
Contractor shall maintain its license with Johnson County, Kansas, and shall comply with
all Johnson County solid waste regulations that Johnson County has mandated are to be
complied with by the City, and pay all applicable taxes required by the City, County or
the State of Kansas.
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The specific work under this Contract shall consist of the items contained in Exhibit A
hereto, including all incidentals necessary to fully complete said work in accordance
with the Contract.
The work under the Contract does not include the collection and disposal of any increased
volume resulting from a flood, tornado, or similar or different acts of God over which the
Contractor has no control. In the event of such a flood, tornado or other acts of God, the
Contractor and the City will negotiate the payment to be made to the Contractor, if the
Contractor and the City agree that such increased volume is to be handled by the
Contractor. Further, if the City and the Contractor reach such agreement, then the City
shall grant the Contractor variances in routes and schedules as mutually agreed to by the
City and the Contractor.
3.
Compensation to Contractor. The City will pay Contractor, for services
rendered, within thirty (30) days following the end of the month. Such payment shall be
based on the Rate Schedule (attached as Exhibit B) and the number of accounts
established on the City’s computerized utility billing systems. The City shall revise the
number of accounts on a monthly basis and the number shall be the number the City is
billed for the month. The Contractor shall bill and collect for Schedule I, II, III and IV
services (set forth in Exhibit A) based on the Rate Schedule (set forth in Exhibit B
hereto).
4.
Operational Specifications. The following operational specifications shall
apply to all solid waste collections. Specifications unique to Schedules I, II, and III are
listed separately.
a.
Hours . Collection of solid waste shall not start before 7:00 a.m. or
continue after 5:00 p.m. of the same day. Exceptions to collection hours shall be
allowed only upon the mutual agreement of the City and Contractor, or when
Contractor reasonably determines an exception is necessary in order to complete
collection on an existing collection route due to unusual circumstances. City
facilities are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM excluding
holidays. All collection at city facilities must be completed during normal city
hours of operation.
b.
R outes. Collection routes shall be established by the Contractor
subject to approval of the City Administrator. Contractor shall submit a map
designating the collection routes for approval by the City Administrator, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
The Contractor may from time to time propose changes to the routes or days of
collection. Upon the City Administrator’s approval of the proposed changes, the
Contractor shall promptly give written or published notice to the affected service
locations.
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c.
Holidays. The City of Edgerton currently observes the holidays
listed below. The City will notify Contractor of any future changes in holidays
observed by the City. The Contractor may also observe all of the below
mentioned holidays by suspension of collection services on the holiday, but such
suspension in no manner relieves the Contractor of its obligation to provide
collection service as provided in the Contract. To accommodate for the holidays
mentioned below, the work schedule shall be moved to one (1) day after the
holiday, so that every scheduled service location receives its normal level of
service during the week. Services shall return to the normal work schedule the
following week.
New Year’s Day (January 1)
Presidents Day (3rd Monday in February)
Memorial Day (Last Monday in May)
Independence Day (July 4)
Labor Day (1st Monday in September)
Columbus Day (2nd Monday in October)
Veteran’s Day (November 11)
Thanksgiving (4th Thursday of November)
Day after Thanksgiving (4th Friday of November)
Christmas (December 25)
d.
Account M anagem ent. The number of accounts (the number of
customers served) will be adjusted monthly. The City may receive requests for
service to additional service locations not initially included in the Contract. The
City will investigate all requests for service and will make the determination of
eligibility for service and thereupon notify the Contractor. The Contractor will be
required to add this location to the route immediately. The City may annex areas
in the future. These areas will be added to the list of residences that require
residential solid waste collection and disposal services. At the time this Contract
is being entered into, there are approximately 630 active accounts.
The Contractor shall discontinue solid waste collection service at any unit as set
forth in a written delinquent or termination notice sent by the City. Upon further
notification by the City, the Contractor shall resume collection on the next
regularly scheduled collection day. The City shall indemnify and hold Contractor
harmless from any claims, suits, damages, liabilities or expenses resulting from
the Contractor’s discontinuing service at any location at the direction of the City.
e.
Hauling. All solid waste hauled by the Contractor shall be so
contained, tied or enclosed that leaking, spilling, or blowing are prevented. The
Contractor shall immediately clean up any leaking, spilled or blown items,
particularly hydraulic fluid and petroleum products.
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f.
Com plaints. All complaints shall be received by the City and
promptly provided to the Contractor. The Contractor shall be equipped with a
local telephone and qualified attendants as may be necessary to receive and
process complaints and service requests or receive instructions and directions
from the City during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each and every working
day during the term of this Contract, or any renewal thereof.
All complaints shall be resolved within twenty-four (24) hours of Contractor
receiving notice of the Complaint from the City. The Contractor shall maintain
forms or logs indicating the time a complaint or request is received, the nature of
the complaint or request, and the disposition of the same. Such records shall be
available for City inspection at all times during normal working hours. When a
complaint is received on the day before a holiday or on a Friday, it shall be
serviced by the Contractor no later than the next working day.
The Contractor will furnish to the City the following reports on a weekly basis: (i)
a report of the service locations not served on the regular scheduled service day
and reason service could not be given; and (ii) a report of the complaints
received and the resolution of said complaints.
The City may require the Contractor to make personal supervisory contact to
resolve a service complaint.
g.
P ublic Notification. The City shall notify its citizens of complaint
procedures, rates, regulations and days for scheduled solid waste collection.

5.
Contractor’s Personnel. The Contractor shall assign an On-Site
Superintendent, who shall be qualified to be in charge of the operations required by this
Contract, and to serve as the liaison between the Contractor and the City. This person
shall be present in the City limits during times of operation of the Contractor and shall
serve as the contact for City staff to notify Contractor of complaints each week during
weekly collection. Information regarding the experience and qualifications of the OnSite Superintendent shall be furnished to the City upon request.
Contractor’s employees shall carry valid operator licenses for the type of vehicle they
are driving. The wages of all employees of the Contractor shall equal or exceed the
minimum hourly wages established by law, and no person shall be denied employment
by the Contractor for reasons of race, creed, religion, sex, or national origin. No
Contractor personnel shall use alcohol or unlawful drugs while providing service under
this Contract and, in the event of an accident by Contractor’s personnel which causes
significant harm or damage to a person or property, Contractor shall immediately test
personnel involved for alcohol or unlawful drugs as permitted by law, and share the
results with the City Administrator.
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6.
Customer Service Requirements. Contractor shall provide high quality
customer service, and shall:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Treat all customers with dignity and respect.
Treat customer’s property with respect.
Timely answer questions, comments, or complaints from
customers.
Replace the lid to containers, leave containers upright and out of
the street and driveway, and not in a place that will impede access
to mailboxes.
Leave a note to the customer indicating problems with items that
cannot be picked up.
Immediately clean up leaks or spills, and pick up any trash dropped
by the Contractor.

7.
Title to Solid Waste. Title to solid waste shall pass to the Contractor when
placed in Contractor’s collection vehicle, removed by the Contractor from a container, or
removed by the Contractor from the residential unit, whichever last occurs.
8.
Termination. This Contract may be terminated within seven (7) days of
Contractor receiving written notice from the City that Contractor:
a.

Fails to substantially perform the work with adequate personnel or
equipment;

b.

Fails to perform the work suitably or discontinues the performance
of work;

c.

Fails to provide reasonable customer service;

d.

Becomes insolvent or declares bankruptcy or commits any act of
bankruptcy or insolvency or allows any final judgment for the
payment of money to stand against Contractor unsatisfied;

AND Contractor or its surety fails to correct such default, to the satisfaction of the City,
within two (2) days of Contractor receiving the City’s notice.
At any time, and without any required notice, City and Contractor may mutually decide
to terminate the Contract, and upon what terms.
9.
Termination Due to Lack of Funding Appropriation. If, in the judgment of
the City Administrator and/or Governing Body, sufficient funds are not appropriated to
continue the function performed in this Contract and for the payment of the charges
hereunder, City may terminate this Contract at the end of its current fiscal year. City
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agrees to give written notice of termination to Contractor at least 30 days prior to the
end of its current fiscal year. Contractor shall have the right, at the end of such fiscal
year, to take possession of any of Contractor’s equipment, leased or otherwise,
provided to the City under the Contract. City will pay to the Contractor all regular
contractual payments incurred through the end of such fiscal year, plus contractual
charges incidental to the return of any such equipment. The termination of the
Contract pursuant to this paragraph shall not cause any penalty to be charged to the
City or the Contractor.
10.
Performance Bond. Contractor is required to furnish a Performance Bond to
the City in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) of the total annualized amount of
this Contract (as calculated and determined by the City Administrator), and in accordance
with Kansas Statutory requirements, guaranteeing faithful compliance with the terms of
this Contract. The bond shall be written by an agent having an established office in
Kansas.
11.
Legal Compliance. In performing this Contract, Contractor will comply with
all applicable State and Federal laws, municipal ordinances, and the rules and
regulations of all authorities having jurisdiction over the work to be performed, and all
said laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations as they exist now or are amended in the
future, shall apply to the Contract throughout, and they shall be deemed to be included
in this Contract as though written out in full as part of this Contract. Equipment utilized
by the Contractor must comply with all axle weight restrictions.
Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph, any change in the existing City Charter or
any ordinance of the City, shall not affect the validity of this Contract or alter, modify,
or amend the obligations or duties of, or the privileges or benefits occurring to the
Contractor hereof. But if any such changes result in a significant change in Contractor’s
obligations under this Contract, then City and Contractor will engage in good faith
negotiation concerning adjusting the compensation paid to Contractor to reflect the
changes in obligations.
12.
Insurance.
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at its sole cost and expense, the following
insurance coverage with minimum acceptable limits:
(1) COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
$2,000,000 Aggregate

Coverage shall be written on ISO occurrence form CG 0001 or equivalent, and shall cover
liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors, products and
completed operations, and personal and advertising injury. Such coverage shall also
contain a “per project” aggregate endorsement. It shall also name City, its officers,
officials, employees, and agents as additional insureds on a primary basis, not
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contributing with any insurance maintained by the additional insured, using ISO additional
insured endorsement CG 2010, or its equivalent, copy of which is required to be attached
to the certificate of insurance. Contractor shall maintain this coverage for itself and for
all additional insureds for the duration of the contract.
(2) CONTRACTORS POLLUTION LIABILITY
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
$2,000,000 Aggregate

Coverage shall be written as a separate policy (on either a claims-made or occurrencebased policy form) or an equivalent coverage extension within the General Liability policy.
Coverage is to include:
• All of the services that such contractor provides to City as described within the full
scope of work for this contract.
• Bodily injury, sickness, disease, sustained by any person, including death.
• Property damage to include physical injury to or destruction of tangible property
including resulting loss of use thereof, clean-up costs, and the loss of use of
tangible property that has not been physically damaged or destroyed, including
diminution of value.
• Defense costs, charges and expenses incurred in the investigation, adjustment or
defense of claims.
• Contractual liability coverage for liability assumed by the Contractor under this
written contract
• Coverage for claims arising from owned and non-owned disposal sites utilized in
the performance of this contract, if applicable.
• Shall name City, its officers, officials, employees, and agents as additional insureds
on a primary basis, not contributing with any insurance maintained by the
additional insured, using ISO additional insured endorsements CG 2010, or its
equivalent, copy of which is required to be attached to the certificate of insurance.
Contractor shall maintain this coverage for itself and for all additional insureds for
the duration of the contract.
(3) AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
$1,000,000 Per Accident

Coverage shall apply to all owned, hired, and/or non-owned automobiles used in the
completion of the work set forth in the contract. It shall also name City, it’s officers,
officials, employees, and agents as additional insureds. Policy shall contain CA9948
Endorsement.
(4) WORKERS COMPENSATION - STATUTORY & EMPLOYERS LIABILITY
$1,000,000 Each Accident
$1,000,000 Policy Limit - Disease
$1,000,000 Each Employee – Disease
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Coverage shall apply to all workers and employees related to the work, including sole
proprietors, partners, members of an LLC, and officers of a corporation, regardless of
whether or not such persons come under the statutory requirements to carry this
coverage.
(5) UMBRELLA / EXCESS LIABILITY
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
$1,000,000 Aggregate

A combined single limit of excess liability to apply over and above General Liability,
Contractors Pollution Liability, Auto Liability, and Employers Liability, with terms and
conditions consistent with those of the underlying coverage, not any more restrictive. It
shall also name City, its officers, officials, employees, and agents as additional insureds
on a primary basis, not contributing with any insurance maintained by the additional
insured.
13.
Indemnity. Contractor will indemnify, defend, and save harmless the City,
its officers, agents, servants, and employees from and against any and all Court
actions, legal proceedings, claims, demands, damages, costs, expenses, and attorney
fees to the extent resulting from an alleged willful or negligent act or omission of the
Contractor, its officers, agents, servants and employees in the performance of this
Contract.
14.
Contract is Exclusive. The Contractor shall be the only person or
organization authorized by the City to provide residential solid waste collection and
disposal services within the City provided and paid for by the City, unless otherwise
mutually agreed by Contractor and the City. It is the understanding and intention of the
City and Contractor that this Contract shall not constitute a franchise, but rather a
Contract for the collection and disposal of solid waste collected within the corporate
limits of the City.
15.
Transfer and Assignment. Other than by operation of law, no assignment
of the Contract or rights accruing under this Contract shall be made in whole or in part
by the Contractor without express written consent of the City. In the event of an
assignment, the assignee shall assume the liability of the Contractor. The obligations of
the Contractor are not to be sub-contracted, assigned, or transferred to any person or
organization without first having obtained written consent of the City.
16.
Solid Waste Management Act Data Submission Requirements. The
Contractor shall be required to provide all data deemed necessary by the City to comply
with the reporting requirements of the Solid Waste Management Act of 1989 (SB 111),
as amended, or any other federal or state law or regulation. The Contractor is
expected to be thoroughly familiar with reporting requirements mandated by law.
17.
Modification to Rates. The Contractor shall provide and perform all of the
work specified herein for the amounts indicated in the Rate Schedule (Exhibit B) for
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the duration of this Contract. It is expressly understood that the payments provided for
in accordance with the Rate Schedule shall constitute full and complete payment to the
Contractor for all services provided by the Contractor under this Contract.
18.
Equal Employment Requirements. Contractor shall be an equal opportunity
employer as defined by Section 1000 (e) of Chapter 21, Title 42, of the United States
Code Annotated, and comply with Federal Regulations or acts regarding employment, but
only if they apply to Contractor. Contractor shall also observe the provisions of the Kansas
Act Against Discrimination and shall not discriminate against any person in the
performance of this Contract because of race, religion, color, sex, physical handicap
unrelated to such person's ability to engage in the particular work, national origin or
ancestry. In all solicitations or advertisements for employees, Contractor shall include the
phrase, "equal opportunity employer", or a similar phrase that is acceptable to the Kansas
Commission on Human Rights. If the Contractor fails to comply with the manner in which
the Contractor reports to the Commission in accordance with the provisions of K.S.A.
1977 Supp. 44-1031, as amended, the Contractor shall be deemed to have breached the
present Contract and it may be canceled, terminated or suspended, in whole or in part,
by the City. If Contractor is found guilty of a violation of the Kansas Act Against
Discrimination under a decision or order of the Commission, which has become final, the
Contractor shall be deemed to have breached the present Contract and it may be
canceled, terminated or suspended in whole or in part, by the City.
19.
Entire Agreement. This Contract comprises all agreements between the
parties, and shall not be amended unless in writing and agreed to by the parties.
20.
Governing Law.
This Agreement is entered into in the state of Kansas
and shall be subject to the laws of that state in all matters of interpretation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day
and year first above written.
CITY OF EDGERTON, KANSAS

ATTEST:

BY: _________________________________
Donald Roberts, Mayor

____________________________
Rachel James, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
___________________________
Lee Hendricks, City Attorney
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GARDNER DISPOSAL SERVICES, INC.

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF JOHNSON

)
) ss.
)

BY: ___________________________________
Tim Henry, President

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this
day of
, 2019, before
me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, appeared
Tim Henry of Gardner Disposal Services, Inc., to me personally known, who being duly
sworn did state that he has the authority to execute the foregoing document and that he
acknowledged he fully understands the content and meaning of the within instrument
and acknowledged that said instrument is his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal,
the day and year last above written.
_______________________________
Notary Public
My Appointment Expires: ____________
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EXHIBIT A

SCHEDULE I SPECIFICATIONS
RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLABLE MATERIALS

In addition to the General Specifications, the following shall apply to Schedule I.

Scope of Work: The Contractor shall provide curbside collection of residential solid
waste and recyclable materials once per week on a regularly scheduled day or days.
Residential solid waste shall be collected using a volume-based rate structure by which
the customer is charged based on the total volume or weight that is collected. Unlimited
recyclable materials shall be collected.

Volume-Based Collection: The Contractor shall provide one 95/96-gallon container to
each customer for curbside collection of solid waste. The base fee entered in the
attached RATE SCHEDULE includes the collection of solid waste that fits inside the
95/96-gallon container with the lid securely closed. Any additional containers or bags
may be collected by the Contractor if the container/bag is readily identifiable and is paid
for by the customer. The Contractor will supply the City with the stickers, tags or other
device to identify additional bags for purchase by the residents.

Recyclable Materials: The Contractor shall provide at least one 65-gallon minimum
container to each customer for the curbside collection of unlimited recyclable materials.
Collection of recyclable materials is not an optional service and must be included in the
base fee for Schedule I. In accordance with the Johnson County solid waste regulations,
the Contractor shall accept common recyclables such as food-grade plastics, cardboard,
office paper, newspaper, chip board, phone books, junk mail, magazines and aluminum
and steel cans.

Special Accommodation: Aged, feeble or handicapped customers for whom it would be
impractical or difficult to transport the container to the curbside shall be served from
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their house side or where their containers are generally kept, provided the City shall
provide a written list of such customers to the Contractor on a quarterly basis.

Containers: Any container provided by the Contractor for public use shall be of a
uniform size, design and similar color as approved by the City Administrator. The
Contractor shall provide smaller sizes or alternative designed containers (for solid waste
and/or recyclable materials) sufficient to meet the needs of elderly and
temporarily/permanently disabled residents upon written request from any such
resident at no additional charge. The Contractor shall promptly replace any such
container that has exceeded its useful life as a result of damage or age.

Disposal: Disposal shall be at any legally operated landfill permitted by the State of
Kansas.

Excess Holiday Residential Refuse: During the week of December 26th through
December 31st of each year of this Contract, the Contractor shall collect up to ten (10)
additional bags of refuse from each dwelling unit as part of the base fee without the
stickers, tags or other device typically needed for collection.
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SCHEDULE II SPECIFICATIONS
YARD WASTE

In addition to the General Specifications, the following shall apply to Schedule II.

Scope of Work: The Contractor shall provide curbside collection of residential yard
waste including grass, plant clippings, leaves and limbs once per week on a regularly
scheduled day or days. In accordance with the Johnson County regulations for solid
waste, the yard waste must be segregated from solid waste, placed in a container
suitable for composting, or appropriately bundled and tied to be delivered to a facility or
property authorized to accept yard waste. Grass, plant clippings and leaves shall be
bagged in paper bags. Limbs shall be bundled and tied with string.

Limit of Items: During the normal course of the year, a limit of eight (8) yard waste
items will be collected. A bag or bundle is considered one item. During the months of
March, April, August, September, October and November the limit is twelve (12) items.
Any additional items may be collected by the Contractor if the item is readily identifiable
and is paid for by the customer. The Contractor will supply the City with the stickers,
tags or other device to identify additional bags for purchase by the residents.

Disposal: The Contractor shall be responsible for the transportation of the yard waste
materials to a legal collection facility for processing, composting and disposal.

Monitoring: The Contractor shall be responsible for monitoring the accumulation of yard
waste requiring special collection and/or repackaging. If the Contractor does not collect
yard waste for any reason, the Contractor shall leave a notice or door hanger outlining
why said materials were not removed and describing actions necessary to allow for
pickup.
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The Contractor shall be responsible for all costs associated with the disposal of
materials collected under Schedule II. The Contractor shall retain any income
associated with the sale of the disposal items.
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SCHEDULE III SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIAL/BULK ITEMS

In addition to the General Specifications, the following shall apply to Schedule III:

Scope of Work: The Contractor shall pickup bulk items, such as furniture, appliances,
and construction and demolition debris. The Contractor shall pickup one furniture item
per dwelling per week at no additional charge. Contractor shall pickup other large items
at fee listed in the bid proposal. Resident must notify Contractor in advance of
special/bulk items to be collected.

Disposal of Material: Disposal shall be at any legally operated landfill permitted by the
State of Kansas. The Contractor shall be responsible for all costs associated with the
disposal of materials collected under Schedule III.

Monitoring: The Contractor shall be responsible for monitoring the accumulation of
special/bulk items requiring special collection. In the event the Contractor observes the
existence of special pickup items for which special collection is required, but for which
no request for such collection has been made by the City, the Contractor will place a
door hanger at the residence. The door hanger will instruct the occupant to notify the
City, or Contractor, to make arrangements for the item to be picked up.

The Contractor shall be responsible for all costs associated with the disposal of
materials collected under Schedule III. The Contractor shall retain any income
associated with the sale of the disposal items.
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SCHEDULE IV SPECIFICATIONS
CITY FACILITIES

In addition to the General Specifications, the following shall apply to Schedule IV:

Scope of Work: The Contractor shall provide the following services for facilities owned
and/or operated by the City of Edgerton.
A. City Hall: (404 E. Nelson)
1. Solid Waste: The Contractor shall provide four (4) 95/96-gallon
containers for the disposal of solid waste. The containers will be collected
once per week on a regularly scheduled day.
2. Recyclable Materials: The Contractor shall provide at least two (2) 65gallon minimum containers for the collection of recyclable materials.
Additional containers may be requested by the City for the collection of
recyclable materials at no additional charge. The recyclable materials will
be collected once per week on a regularly scheduled day. The Contractor
shall accept common recyclables similar to regular residential collection.
B. Edgerton Public Works Facility (710 E. Nelson):
1. Solid Waste: The Contractor shall provide one twenty-yard container for
the disposal of solid waste. The container will be collected once per week
on a regularly scheduled day.
2. Recyclable Materials: The Contractor shall provide one four-yard
minimum container for the collection of recyclable materials. Additional
containers may be requested by the City for the collection of recyclable
materials at no additional charge. The recyclable materials will be
collected once per week on a regularly scheduled day. The Contractor
shall accept common recyclables similar to regular residential collection.
3. Streetsweeper Waste and Debris: The Contractor shall provide one
twenty-yard container for the disposal of yard waste and debris that is
collected during the City’s street sweeping operations. Disposal removal
occurs based on call generated from staff. Once the call is placed, removal
shall occur within two business days during normal business hours
(Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM excluding holidays). The City
will pay a fee per ton upon disposal of the dumpster.
C. Edgerton “Yellow House” (305 E Nelson):
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1. Solid Waste: The Contractor shall provide one 96/96 container for the
disposal of solid waste. The container will be collected once per week on a
regularly scheduled day.
2. Recyclable Materials: The Contractor shall provide one 65-gallon
minimum container for the collection of recyclable materials. Additional
containers may be requested by the City for the collection of recyclable
materials at no additional charge. The recyclable materials will be
collected once per week on a regularly scheduled day. The Contractor
shall accept common recyclables similar to regular residential collection.
D. Big Bull Creek Wastewater Treatment Facility (20600 Homestead Lane):
1. Solid Waste: The Contractor shall provide two (2) one-yard dumpsters for
the disposal of solid waste. The dumpsters will be collected once per week
on a regularly scheduled day.
2. Recyclable Materials: The Contractor shall provide at least one 95/96
container for the collection of recyclable materials. Additional containers
may be requested by the City for the collection of recyclable materials at
no additional charge. The recyclable materials will be collected once per
week on a regularly scheduled day. The Contractor shall accept common
recyclables similar to regular residential collection.
3. Sludge Disposal: The Contractor shall provide a 20-yard dumpster
necessary for sludge disposal. The City will pay a fee per ton upon
disposal of sludge dumpster. Disposal removal occurs based on call
generated from staff. Once call is placed, removal shall occur within two
business days during normal business hours (Monday through Friday 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM excluding holidays). As an alternative, the Contractor is
permitted, but not required, to hire, as outlined in Section 2.l “Insurance”
of this document, a licensed and insured third party to pick up and
dispose of sludge; if the Contractor chooses to hire a third party
contractor the City will only pay the sludge disposal fees to the Contractor
and will only notify the Contractor when sludge disposal is needed. All
other necessary communication for sludge disposal operations will be the
responsibility of the Contractor and its designated third party.
Annual Citywide Cleanup:
The Contractor shall provide curbside bulky item collection on the third Saturday of
May, or other date as designated by the City each year. Curbside collection shall include
appliances without CFCs, furniture, carpet, construction debris, etc. Contractor shall
provide dumpster for collection of appliances that contain CFCs at Edgerton Wastewater
Treatment Facility.
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Future Facilities:
The Contractor shall provide services as listed above at the fees included in BID
PROPOSAL to future facilities the City may build/acquire during the term of this
contract.

Special Events: The Contractor shall provide additional dumpsters and collection
service for said dumpsters for special events including but not limited to, Edgerton
Frontier Days, Third of July Community Picnic and other events or needs as requested
by the City. The City will only be charged the actual disposal fee incurred at the landfill
by the Contractor for emptying such dumpsters.
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RATE SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE I:

RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLABLE MATERIALS

Once weekly collection of volume-based residential solid waste with one 95/96-gallon
container provided by Contractor and at least one additional 65-gallon minimum
container provided by the Contractor for collection of unlimited recyclable materials.
Price listed shall be per customer, per month, with number of customers revised
monthly.

Fifteen Dollars

($15.00)

Additional 95/96 container requested by resident

One Dollar ($1.00) Per Recycling Container
Five Dollars ($5.00) Per Trash Container

Stickers, tags or other device to identify additional bags for purchase by the residents

One and Fifty Cents Dollars

SCHEDULE II:

($1.50)

YARD WASTE

Once weekly collection of yard waste including grass, plant clippings, leaves and limbs
segregated from solid waste to be disposed Grass, plant clippings and leaves shall be
bagged in paper bags. Limbs shall be bundled and tied with string. Limit of eight (8)
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yard waste items collected except during the months of March, April, August,
September, October and November when the limit is twelve (12) items. Price listed shall
be per customer, per month, with number of customers revised monthly.

Zero Dollars ($0)

Stickers, tags or other device to identify additional bags for purchase by the residents

One and Fifty Cents Dollars ($1.50)

SCHEDULE III: SPECIAL/BULK ITEMS
The Contractor shall pickup bulk items, such as furniture, appliances, and construction
and demolition debris. The Contractor shall pickup one furniture item per dwelling per
week at no additional charge. Contractor shall pickup other large items at fee listed
below.

Furniture:

Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) Each

Appliances:

Twenty Dollars ($20.00) Each

Construction and Demolition Debris:
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Per Bid by Customer

SCHEDULE IV: CITY FACILITIES
The Contractor shall provide the following services for facilities owned and/or operated
by the City of Edgerton.

City Hall: (404 E. Nelson)
Solid Waste and Recyclable Materials: Once weekly collection of four (4) 95/96-gallon
containers for solid waste and at least two 65-gallon minimum containers for
recyclables:

Zero Dollars ($0) Per month

Edgerton “Yellow House” (305 E Nelson)
Solid Waste and Recyclable Materials: Once weekly collection of one (1) 95/96-gallon
container for solid waste and one (1) 65-gallon minimum container for recyclables:

Zero Dollars ($0) Per Month

Edgerton Public Works: (710 E. Nelson)
Once weekly collection of one (1) twenty-yard dumpster for solid waste and one (1)
four-yard dumpster for the collection of recyclable materials:
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Two Hundred and Forty ($240.00) Per Month

Streetsweeper debris per Ton as necessary:
Provide a twenty-yard dumpster for streetsweeper debris disposal. Disposal occurs
based on call generated from staff to the Contractor. Once call is placed, removal shall
occur within two business days during normal business hours.

One Hundred Dollar ($100) Monthly Fee Plus Fifty Dollars ($50) Per
Ton

Big Bull Creek Wastewater Facility: (20600 Homestead Lane)
Once weekly collection of two (2) one-yard dumpsters for solid waste and at least one
65-gallon minimum container for the collection of recyclable materials:

One Hundred Dollars ($100) Per Month

Provide a twenty-yard dumpster for sludge disposal. Disposal occurs based on call
generated from staff to the Contractor. Once call is placed, removal shall occur within
two business days during normal business hours.

One Hundred Dollar ($100) Monthly Fee Plus Forty-Five ($45) Per Ton
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